
>' H. Oi Wilson, general agent of tho
freight' department of the Union Pa-
cific on this coast, has returned from a
trip' to. the; southern part of the state.

"Ob, yes, have him, of course," said
a feminine voice. "We can't get anoth-
er solitary man, and he'll do in a
pinch," and then the clerk with thn
black eye ;concluded that his kind of
society was good enough for him.

. "Ha, ha." laughed the railroad .man
in:a high falsetto voice, **ls that you?
Wednesday night? "Well,;I'll have to
see. Just wait a few moments and Til
consult the tablets of my memory,"
and he put

'
down the 'phone, but the

clerk bad an ear glued to the other
'phone, and he learned something of the
ways of society.

•^You're wanted at the phone," said
the (clerk, glad of the Interruption in
the sermon. ,

"You should try to get Into society.T
said a young railroad man to his clerk,
who had a black eye and a damaged
nose in:consequence of having remon-
strated with a chauffeur "not to be too
fresh" to a,young lady he was treating
to an Iced soda at a beach resort. "So-
ciety," 'he continued, "has a refining
influence on a man. Look at me. There
Is no man so sought after by the fash-
ionable and wealthy of San Francisco
as myself. Itis because Ihave always
been careful to pick my friends and
you see what • you have got because
you are not careful

—
a black eye and

: One of the, matters decided at/th9j
recent meeting between the eastern!
end the western lines in New York city
was that in future no change In through
rates could be made except at a trans-
continental meeting. The reason for
this Is

'
that the lines east' of Chlca'go

have now a representation in the meet- 1:
ing,

-
and all changes In rates must be

submitted *,to them; therefore it Is not |
;practicable

*

to make a contemplated \u25a0

change with the Individual lines. The
committee of the eastern lines having
|representatives -In the transcontinental
!meetings are to pass upon all changes
for their respective Interests.

"Fevr people are aware that the Union r
Pacific has been' proseoutlngr a piece o£ £work,'a:* tew.. miles .weit of Omaha ol- .;
most as great as the Lucln cutoff." said :
S.'*F. Booth, general agent- ot the pas- i-j
senger -department "For several!
months past a now line about 13 m!li»9t
in lenpth has been under consideration,?
which will shorten the Union Paclfla \nine m«p». That is to say, on a'stretoh i
of road about 13 miles Inlenarth we willJcut out nine miles. Some idea otthe*
tremendous amount ot 'work involved

'
may be conceived from the tact that \u25ba\u25a0'
In coustructlss;

'
thoso ;twelve mile* It \u25a0

is necessary to excavate more than
'

3.000.000 cubic yards of material and '•
make three immense fills which willr<*-1
quire about 2,500.000 cubic yards. Thei"
is one embankment alone which will•
be from 60 to 80 feet high,, and will
require over 1,500,000' cubic yards -of

'
material. One ,fill will be one. and an \u25a0

eighth miles in length; while there are'
two others each of which is a half
mile in length. The new line crosses
over four other railroad lines. At pr^a-.

ent about two and two- thirds of th« j
work is completed, and we expect lha
line will be finished ', and double!
tracked by November. Imight say this;
Is only, one of the many otner Improve- 1
ments contemplated which willeventn- •

ally make the Union Pacific as nearly:
a level air line 'as brains and money
can accomplish, and the saving tn tixn«'
and economy Inoperation willbe splen-
did Interest on the necessary Invest-
ment.**

\u25a0- WOMAN BURNED' 'FIGHTING riEE—Oak-
land. Oet?2.— While]-:attempting* to?; extinsntsh
a fire* startfd iby\ the >explosion \of san J oil3 stove,''
str«.' AY;.S.t Cooper lof•1300 S SeTenth s street 'was
pnlnfally burned

'
about Ojfi"L&Bd3,"fzte t and

uru.ato.lnT '
;-.- ;-." •'•\u25a0;'.-• -..> ;--,- 1;; ;. \u25a0;; '->".'"..!>sS«Se

KiThe;judges ']of;the;; superior 'court, .in
company*^with'J,the*_superyisors'4 build
'ing*committee,''; inspected > the Arooins in
the Grant "building;at!Seyenth' .and Mari
ket streets iwhlch'.will'be^leased; for,; the
courts.'; .;.The!s Judges

"selves '-\u25a0 as
*highly^pleased] withltheinew

quarters - and Iwill,ixnove 1 there . by;:the
end [I'of:\u25a0.this

'
rhonthrjJiThe ";'three tHop*

'floors,will'also; have 'Jury;rooms; Ijudges'1judges'
chambers^lawJlibrary^theTcourtsroflthe
Justices lof^theypeaceS; and foffices Soft the
district;-' attomey.^city.attqrney.i civil
service;: commission ':?_ and'^ clerk % of} the
justices'^ '; court. The .: criminal. -"courts

>will''rnoyelto[a3fbuildlngjlnfJones'] street
fl£ea^Ketoberi^a^ajn^3|indt^*gßh6rlf£
.willIhayelhis {ofßce \u25a0 in|MeAllistejr street
ii"§ar;Leayenwor{)t ;. \u25a0/\u25a0';70:;^ \u25a0.."/"> y";r'/^:

'
d

SUPERIOR JUDGES SATISFIED

\ The request of 1 the. board of "super-
visors 'to :the" board iof:works that -\5
per cent of \u25a0 $35,600, ;.the cost of two rflre
engine Shouses ? to :be "erected riniBush
andi Sixteenth J streets,* be rset "aside-.* to
be used- by\u25a0\u25a0: the Vclty jarchitect; in pre-
paring the /necessary

-
plans,* ;,drew" a

.vigorous protest :yesterday, from.Works
CommlssionerrEagan.; -v^u ;-v;

-v : T
;^;"lt^seems *to:nie,";said;Eagan,' "that
theboard of'works alone: has; the [right
to5rappoint^a'; city;-architect, but \it.vIs
evident |that ithe: supervisors to
usurp; our^ powers "by^dictatingithe :ap--,
pointmeht?o_f \suchraniofficlaKV .\u25a0
,*:.President VCasey^ assured 3Eagan • that
the vlast*,board [-lot -supervisors V

v.:had
usurped Ithelpower^of *,theIworksaboard
\u25a0n'fordering|thefappointmentl*qf ia'jsu-
pervising 1architect :and

'
that theltangle

thus fcreated |waa % beingt straightened
out :;-by

t
-Tthetiboard.;;*;On^that *showing

Eagan 'voted ;in;favor|of:setting1aside
thembney" for thelplans^descrlbed. ]'.\u25a0 '[

-: -" / .-\u25a0
~~~~

-':\u25a0. --.-•- \u25a0•\u25a0;; - '\u25a0-
Mollified by Casey, and: tbejßoard

Agrees Concerning Briglne \-' Houses

Eagan Protests: Against ,

Dictation by Supervisors

Ernest Howell's players. are'.winnlng
plaudits ;in""Ruled .Off.theiTurf^latltheCcntrarjtheater.V:,Therel\is|n6t :TaTdull
moment /ln^theiplay." o NextJweekH^Thet JweekH^The
Amateur jDetective^ a ;?stirringJ'melof
dramai treating' .^[of /a ;nghtijfbver; a*j'xriil-
lion' dollar, lepracy," will-:be I,the;r offering)

\u0084' For next: week's
*
bill;atUhe. Princess

theater; these" new.- acts; are? announced:
Mr.'and '-Mrs."Edward 1Esmonde JiriuheifplayljaV^AvS6ldier^ofjP/6pviUe;';i'Mari;
conl.'the electrical iWizard;.Leonard arid
Thornton,^ ln a.[laugh^;pro\^okihg ;comedy
sketch;: Mr. Mrs.?Ferrali;t'muslcal
artists; ;'Sam} Sidra"an^*ndg'company,^ hi
an entirely new^ musical*'. comedy,; and
Wolf brothers, 'sensational, trapeze per-
formers. L

-p. "\u25a0- \u25a0>;\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0
1
"
:.:-/ .-'-.- "\u25a0 ''

At the Orpheunvfor next.week Mason
and Bart. from.the London' music, halls,"
will submit! their.r daring 1Teats; on the
horizontal bars ;and !^at :the !same time
demonstrate.^ ihat< they vare

'
'original

comedians. Also,newJin the.biHvwlll>be
Les ;Aubin-Leonel.>fFrench v;vaudevilleartists, who are said;to-be'clever;sing-
ers and dancers; the 'Arcoriis,'" acrobats, 1

who:come \direct jfrom:Germany,' and
Murphy- and Francis,^ coloredf come-
dians. The;. Vassar; Girls,; Lucy f'and
Lucier,;BartholVli's .cockatoos Vand Se-
llgmanrand"Bramwell ;hold over." . V4

..- "Genesee of the Hills" is playing!to
large houses', this .week at the Alcazar
theater, -and from a.scenic 'standpoint
the. play Is one of the \beat" produced :at
the Sutter street" playhouse this sea-
son. .-. ;Itiwill;run theVentire Tweekfand
will be followed by 'fWhen Knighthood
Was \u25a0\u25a0; in Flower,'!%whlch -has always
been a great.favorite.with. the ;patrons
of the Alcazar.

•
\u25a0

-.Louis James wilircontinuein, his pro-
duction of VThe Merry Wives of Wind-
sor" at the Novelty theater up =to andincluding Saturday ;night, \u25a0.and • next
week, with the exception of /Wednesday
night and Saturday matinee, willbe.de-
voted to "The Comedy -of -; Errors,',' ."in
which Mr. James ;will':essay both; the
Dromios. On Wednesday; nightvand; at
the .matinee on Saturday, he willappear
as Shylock In "The' ;Merchant >::ofVenice," with Aphie James in? the"1role
of Portia, . ::•.'\u25a0•\u25a0; :;\u25a0-••:,• \u25a0

-

Lee B.Mordaunt is :one ot the cleverwomen who appear in' "Little/Johnny,
Jones," which •:is - to reopen therAmeri-can theater next Sunday afternoon. She
has the ( role of;Mrs. Kenworth, and is
said to fill it admirably. Billy Sey-
mour willportray' the laughable char-
acter of 'little Johnny -Jones, (while
Helen-. Dexter willhave the leading Ife-
male role. Seventy-five people are in
the cast, and this same production that
pleased New Yorkifor

-
many weeks' is

to be brought; here in its entirety.. The
scenery 18 said to be sumptuous, while
the wardrobe is elaborate.

'

.'.'Salomy Jane'Ms stllla big drawing
card at the Van Ness, where it willbe
seen for the last time Sunday night.

. Itwillbe the first appearance in San
Francisco of the distinguished English
actress and. her company, thej members
of which are the same

-
who \u25a0 supported

her during the star's recent
-

engage-
ment at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt,
Paris. ;The play for the entire first
week will be "Saphb," \u25a0 and the reper-
toire for the second week Is {as :fol-
lows: Monday and Friday evenings,
"The Awakening"; Tuesday ;evening
and Wednesday matinee, "Carmen";
Wednesday evening,- "The Labyrinth";
Thursday -evening, "Adrienne Lecouv-
reur"; Saturday, .matinee, /'Camllle";
Saturday night, "The. Second. Mrs.,Tan-queray."v ;\u25a0 :;. ' r ,"\u25a0'•,"\u25a0• \u25a0*; v.;-".-\u25a0\u25a0-. 'y;yy-

Olga Nethersole's engagement at' the
Van Ness theater commences next'Mon-
day'evening, and that she,. will play to
crowded houses Is indicated by the In-quiries at the box.office, where, how-ever,:the advance rsale will not -begin
until.this morning.

r Appeal From Los Angeles

.The board of supervisors: of Los An-
geles county -notified- the s.board
of supervisors {yesterday that It had
authorized > Captain -.Fredericks, 'chair-
man 1of-the tdefense committee ;the
allied \municipalities, .to call on. the
municipalities throughout ;\u25a0 the state- to
subscribe ;to;a., defense :fund

(to"(
to"appeal

from a court decision ;that the Dustless
railroad' company of Camden,; N.:J.. had
exclusive bright, to oil;roads -under? a
patent. /.'-Ifithe r- is |upheld !it
will require the payment of large sums
in royalties to the company. : 7
»; As^the ;result ,oftan made
by|Supervisory Sachs lihe;light commit-
teeIdecided {to înstall" about "200

-
addi-

tioriar,;gas ;and fare's lights>in
various parts

'
of the city.^>The .districts

which . will;be
"
illuminated ;" Include ;-the

Mission,'-,': Sunset,' 7r/Ashbury_J-~ heights
Franconla .heights iand VRels -,\u25a0:, tract.
Sachs ,said .among* the Vstreets -,"> to.;'be
Illuminated were. Halght, Cole,' Mission,
Dolores from Eighteenth .; to Nineteenth,
Mission * from

-Fourteenth to Twenty-
ninthJand^VValencla from Market to
Twenty-sixth." •-:•;,..- ; ... \u25a0

Application was made yesterday !by
the Mergonthaler Linotype company" for
a permlt'to ;erect a" building,ln Sacra-
mento" street' near \Montgomery at '.'a
cost 0f;565,000.

"

*\u0084,
Michael :Casey,' president of the board

of works,' was unable yesterday to draw
his salary, for September inj the sum of
$333.33 because of a Judgment obtained
against \u25a0• him: by;C.s

"
D. Taylor, for -dam-

ages \u25a0 sustained through /a.V defective
sidewalk when' Casey: was"a member of
a jformer • w;orks

-
board. :Casey iwas;to

have :filed:- anr indemnifying;:bond*:v
«to

protect the kaudltor,'>; and not *.having
done so his demand . was not audited.:
The

'supervisors'^ building committee
directed;the > city;;architect yesterday
to
'
prepare < plans forthe new. pesthouse

at an estimated cost of $20,000. ;
\u25a0*•? United :,States \u25a0% Assistant . jTreasufet.
Ralston petitioned; the (supervisors yes-
terday:' to;improve > the intersection 7of
Sacramento and

1Market streets, r';, ;J
ITax ;Collector Nichols.'issued 1a' state-*
inent,yesterday; that.-the^receipts of, the
licensed departments for V.the :*month ?of
September amounted>, to- $41,004.75,f the
largest items of which ,were: ;Liquors,
$31,260 ; railroad "•\u25a0 passenger

'"
;•cars,

$1,908.75; 'c boxing, exhibitions, -$l;200;
bankers, ;SBO8 ;> restaurants,. $686;: dogs,
$59?; V billiards, ;;$462;;$462; /-lodgings, % $465;
circus, $440. '-Receipts

'
for '!September;

1906,"were $16,519.76, -showing.a gain of
$24,485,' or :.148

'
per J cent :over Vthe !cor-

responding: month .'of
'
last year."

Supervisors ofThis County Receive

Asked to Contest Right of
One Company to Oil Roads

n-
of
18
\u25a0iy

ELECTRICAL WORKERS
TO REMAIN SEPARATE
Amalgamation Proposition

Fails to Meet With
Unions' Favor

ARRANGE FOR BALLS

Varnishers arid Mantelmen
Complete Plans for

- Functions

.•fgßßS^BgEx. ~ The possibility of
jtb»de^ j^^couiicft.-p an " amalgamation'

s4a>j|^sEg*^ of the electrical
workers' 'Unions

here is about as far off as it ever has
been. Last week It was 'expected that
each union would vote on- a proposi-
tion to surrender its Individual char-
ter and accept one charter for all the
organizations. Tuesday night union
No. 161 met and after a long dlscus-
siondecided to defer action. It is oald
that the reason forthis is that there is
no certainty that the other unions will
Join No. 151 in the movement.

Varnisaers' and polishers' union No.
134 at its meeting Tuesday night com-
pleted arrangements for the ball to be
given Octaber 28 at Steigemann's hall.
The union initiated one applicant and
admitted two on cards. Business Vas
repored satisfactory.

Timothy Cronln "has been appointed
by International President P. J. Flan-
nery as district organizer for. the
freight handlers and railway clerks.

The marble, tile and grate setters'
union has made arrangements for. a
ball to be given November 1InGarden
rink.

At the meeting of steam fitters' union
No. 46 in the Labor temple last night a
communication was read to the effect
that the Jurisdictional question had not
been decided by President Qompers of
the American federation of labor. Inconsequence of this question the steam
fitters have been

-
out on strike since

laet May. The matter was thoroughly
explained before the executive body
several weeks ago.'- There was con-
siderable dissatisfaction expressed at
the delay of the president in not de-
ciding the matter.

The union donated $80 to the carmen
and a like sum to the telephone opera-
tors' union for the benefit of those
operators who have not yet been given
their former places by the company. A
member who was in—distress was do-
nated Jlls to enable ;him to make a
final payment on his home. The meet-
ing.nvaa addressed by the president of
the labor council and J. F. Moran.

. Electrlcal^mechanics' local No. 1 at
its meeting in Roesch hall last night
donated $100 to the commercial teleg-
raphers and heard an appeal for;aid
from the telephone operators. The re-
quest was taken under consideration.
The union Indorsed the request of the
members of the fire department for bet-
ter pay and for vacation. .

and Is Enve|oped by the
Flames

CHILD'S LIKINGFOR FIRE
MAYCAUSE ITS DEATH

Pours Coal OilUpon Blaze in Stove

Seven year old Floramana Camberti
was severely burned yesterday for the
second time at her home, 1207 Kearny
street, and the physicians fear that ehe
willnot recover. The child was taken
to the Children's hospital. , -

Floramana -was left alone
'yesterday

morning at her home on Telegraph
hill, and to* satisfy her, desire to see
the big red flames, she built an enorm-
ous fira in the stove. She poured- coal
oil upon it and Inan instant was her-
self enveloped .in fire. She screamed
and William Ellis, a neighbor, rushed
to her rescue. He found her uncons-
cious on the floor.' The flames were
quenched and the little victim was
taken to tbe hospital.

WAIDJIAX CASE.. DISMISSED

tThe :case of E. J. Waldman, charged
with obtaining money by false preten-
ses, was dismissed by Police Judge
Weller yesterday. Waldman was..ac-
cused by D. S. Cohn, 368 Bush' street,
of obtaining |2,000 / from him :.on
November 1, 1904, by falsely repre-
senting that he had secured an option
on mining claims near Gold field. Waid-
man came from San .Diego at his own
expense to. face the charge.

CAPTAIN* GREEN* CENSURED

Supervising Inspector John Berming-
ham yesterday censured Charles Green;
master of the steamer San '; Gabriel, for
the grounding of that vessel at Point
Reyes on September 9. Green's license
as master expired on September 29, and
therefore cannot now be suspended or
revoked, but Bermingham has forbid-
den the local boards to give Green a
license before January 25 of next year.

READYPOR COUXERSTOYE
Collector. Stratton ;was notified.yes-

terday that the new custom house
building is. ready for the laying of the
cornerstone. The collector notified the
merchants' exchange, the board of
trade and the Masonic authorities so
they might arrange to participate In
the ceremony. . . .

At the meeting of the/supervisors'
joint?- committee; on, <• and
streets; yesterday, Supervisor Sullivan
grave "notice that \he .; would "at jnext
Wednesday's meetingof the

i present an amended ordinance requiring

all the overhead :wires in-a{designated
district to be .'placed underground. ';;':
• rSullivan's - original-". ordinance' ;re-
quired,the wires: to be'-taken down in
181 months; .from its ,passage, but he
>a!d ;." that!from" the evidence rgiven by
the Vofflclalß :of

"•the L various lighting

[..corporations and the telephone com-
panySthat:lt would be a;physical -and
financial, impossibility tor do Jhe work
in that time. He was willing,to ex-
tend the ,time-.;;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

Sullivan1 said that his ordinance would
be 'amended -as to \u25a0 time and

-territory
and that it.would-provide a 'graduated
scale |for the placing of_ the

(
wires un-

derground so that a larger,1portion- of
the. territory^ shou,ld be

•
covered

-
in
;

18
months, the rest to follow in

'
yearly

periods. ;;\u25a0' '?- \u0084

\u25a0

\u0084!* The committee also resumed inquiry
into, the construction, of the :tracks tof
the Sutter street road Ihilower Market
street 'from: Saneome /to^.the -ferries.

j which, judging from|the character of
the ?^ work, ".̂were .:intended,; forj'an Vover-
head trolley:system In connection with
the system of the United 'Railroads.' \u25a0

/ William7 Cannon, ? attorney ;for .the
\u25a0 company, argued' that -under -the-de-

cisions :\u25a0 of, the supreme court the ?cbm r
p'any .had /a Tight to lay%tracks in the
jstreet fy named ;under >its

'"
franchise.

[Cannon said -that the franchise inSutter
Istreet, i; from

'
Market street to Central

|avenue -had been transferred yto;' the
JUnited*- Railroads/ but s that in lower
(Market street the privilege* -had^ never
!been relinquished by the s Sutter
jcompany?) Cannon/ admitted that;the
:|company" did riot have the;rlght to use'

electric .power, but was -limited \u25a0'. to .the
use ;of£horse and cable jpower. ':

Thecommittee took the matter; under
Iadvisement and will file a,report^ with

the board soon. '.'-. »'• :

Companies Unable
'

to Piit
in Underground System "

: -in 18 Months ;

TERMS ARE TOO RIGID

Supervisor • Suliivan Gives
Notice HeWillAmend

'

Ordinance

EXTENDS TIMEFOR
REMOVING THE WIRES S. B. FORCE IS ELECTED

GRAND JUNIOR WARDEN

Odd; Fellows* Grand En-
campment Meets at

Santa Barbara

ONLY TWO CONTESTS

E.H. Black Selected as Rep-
resentative to Sov-

ereign Lodge

; SANTA"BARBARA,Oct. 2.
—

The Odd
Fellows' grand encampment met this
morning and elected officers. Allwhose
election was foretold yesterday were
chosen to the places ,for which they
were nominated. jThe' only contests
centered in'the grand junior warden
and -the representative to the sovereign
grand lodge.

-
•v

S. B. Force of San Leandro was elect-
ed, to the former, office over five other
nominees. C. H. Burden, present grand
patriarch, was elected representative to
tbe sovereign grand lodge, with a term
'of;two years, over George Jessen of
Watsonville. \u0084-.'• . • : ;

E. H.. Black, past grand :patriarch,
iwas made representative, with a term
of one

-
year. Pressing :invitations.- and

telegrams '
were received . from various

cities seeking > the
"
grand encampment

for 1908.
'

Santa Ana, Modes to, Woodland and
Hanford were placed- innomination and
the vote on , the subject was:made, a
special order of tomorrow's

'
session..;•;. More Odd Fellows arrived today and;

several cantons from nearby towns are
expected" tomorrow for the grand street ,
parade. The Golden Rule- degree will
be :conferred ;tonight;on members by
the decree team of Redlands. •'

.\u25a0
_..The ;chief \u25a0 feature of the afternoon
was a competitive drillbetween cantons
for-j prizes :ot $500 in cash. The first
division comprised cantons from Sacra-
mento, Petaluma and Vallejo. The sec-
ond division :comprised cantons from
Santa Crux and Watsonvllle. The third
division included Santa Ana, Hollister,
Berkeley and San Diego. The award of
prizes willnot be announced until Fri-
day.',•' -\u0084 .r -f:-\' -\u0084; ..•.'. .;\u25a0.;>.-,;,',

SECOND DEGREE MURDER
AHLBORN JURY'S VERDICT

Insanity Plea Fails to Pre-
vent Conviction of:, .,r;,

Wife Slayer ~>*v
Charles J. Ahlborn, who shot- hla

wife last February, was convicted in
Judge Cook's court yesterday afternoon
of.murder, in the second ,degree, . The
plea of insanity, was -urged' for the de-
fendant, ';but,V*Assistant;* District
torney. Hanley .produced, revidence
show ithat Ahlborn was mentally sound
at the time of the shooting. .<"\u25a0\u25a0•'iS*'- An oldvman' named R Pahl was put
on' the stand, and Inreply to questions
byrAttorneV A. P. Wheelan, who-ap-
peared for the -defense, said he had
known the family ,for, 35 years, and
that Ahlbprn's mother was. Insane just
prior to his birth. \u25a0 A brother of Ahl-
born said that;their: mother . had often
attacked , her husband

-
when demented,

and that she had been confined In an
asylum. .\u25a0 Other :testimony was to the
effect . that Ahlborn was known by his
fellow workmenas "Crazy, Charlie.'!"' "•-

Assistant District Attorney -Hanley
dwelt on the circumstance' that on the
night of. the jkillingAhlborn had given
a connected and intelligent; account .of
the;affair, which, he

'held, showed that
he was notinsane at that time.

The crime of which Ahlborn was con-
victed' was *\u25a0; committed at 953 Capp
street, where he lived with his wife and
little son. Ahlborn went home on', the
night.in question and:for-no apparent
reason shot his wife five times and then
tried to killIhimself. Their child wit-
nessed the tragedy, ',•,;--*'' J?T S

Never buy an article having a name
or trademark similar to- the onet you
have seen' advertised, 'even though the
dealer tells you tho article is just as
good. Of course he makes

"
a larger

profit on the substitute. Protect your
own interests and Insist on getting
what ,you ask for. a

PRISON ROBS MEN OF/ALL .
CHANCE, SAYS OLD THIEF

Aged Burglar Tells;Judge "Cook '\u25a0.<It
Is No Use to Try to.Be

-
Honest

', Just before he "got his" from Judge
Carroll ;* Cook .. yesterday Thomas "W.
Adams, an aged .; and frequently con-
victed thief, .who had

'pleaded guilty to
burglary 1in

'
the second degree, asked

and obtained permission to give a little
good advice to the youth of the commu-

-..There was no chance for a man once
he was in the hands of the law, said
Adaais, tearfully. He himself,'- he con-
tinued,:, the

*
first time he was .\u25a0*: sent

across :the ibay was
'
an;innocent 'man.

When he came out the police hounded
him. ,He was .unable to obtain tools to
resume :his. trade and was forced' into
crime.' :-;'-:'>V,;V^;^"i.;."/./i-:'7.';^: '. \u0084:

"I say/" this .not ;• for my own sake,"
sniveled the old man, ."but for the sake
of,young.men;v Once a man slips there
is no hope for him here. Itried to lead
a good llfe.' ;Iborrowed books and read
law." 'But '\u25a0 every. one .,was against

'
me

because Ihad been in Jail once."
\u0084 Judge jCook *showed \u25a0 how the.speech
Influenced

-
himV by .\u25a0 pronouncing .'the

maximum -sentence of 10 years in San
Quentln.

'
*,

FAVORS SIDE POLES

. The ,Merchants *;association.' which:ln
the ipast

'
has 5

:recommended ,the ? use ",of
center/trolley

-
poles :ln ;Market street;

has its,. action In view;,of
present conditions; ,-,-; The teaming In
Market;street: has grown to such pro-
portions; that It»' is\ thought necessary
tofuse; every :means^ to'oconomlze space,
and the iassociation \ now.believes jitjto
be'more^pracllcalUo ,use side ( poles.

Last Excursion to Monte Rio

Over the scenic . Northwestern Pacific
railroad to the.Russian river and great
redwood forests on Sunday, October 6.
Boat leaves San Francisco at 7:45 a. m.
via Sausallto ferry'for,Camp Meeker,
Monte Rio, Mesa .Grande

'and Cazadero,
the great summer home resorts of the
Pacific coast. \u25a0 Each

-
ticket •insures a

seat; get .them In advance and don't
be disappointed on morning of excur-
sion, as the number will be .limited.'
Ticket office,' Sausalito ferry,;foot of
Market street, San Francisco. ,•

Glga NetKersole \Vill
Appear iii"Saphci"

:' Next Week
'

\u25a0

THESSANgiEIBAMiISCO^^^

Ceneral O. IV.-Erlewine of-Sacra-
\ mento, *commanding < department 'of Cali~
fornia Patriarch Militant, nov in ses-

sion at Santa Barbara.'

j In Railway Circles

Milan Opera Singers
Score Again in

uTrova:toie"
J All that was written' in' eulogy-of the
Milan

'opera company's ;initial produc-
tion•!'of-. "Trovatore".:. was ..more : than
earned by the final performance of ;the
Verdi work-last 7 evening, because the
artists were qualified by practice to do
better.' work as Individuals and collec-
tively."',/ :\u25a0:': ;,-:• .': .c;;, : . .\u25a0;\u25a0;\u25a0 v. \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0-•,-.-
iSignorlni/; as s Manrlco, was in splen-

did vocal form and his duets with Gon-
zales, aa Leonora, won recalls. A Pimaz-
zoni'Si singing ;of v"Tempest ;hof":the
Heart" was encored, of \u25a0 course, .and all
else .that^he ,did enhanced, his favorit-
ism wlthVthe public. Mauceri, .too, was
in:good: voice.

is .confidently predicted ithat
"Faust" .will;draw- this evening;the
Danner, attendance • the season, .be-^cause of the popularity of the opera lt-^*
self, -coupled -with the Ifact )that

-
Lom-

bardi is :to sing Mephisto, with'.Ferra-
blni as :Marguerite, Parola in the "title
part, .Arcangell as

-
Valentine, ;Pezzatl

as Siebel, Giana as Martha
'
and

'
Elena

as Wagner. • It Is a great- cast.

By•her.work;iriv "La'Tosca" and "La
Boheme"; Ferrablni has demonstrated
ability to both sing and act

-
Marguerite

effectively,; and' the ?
:other artists 'are

alsoof known /quality. ; '.'.

\.. "When \u25a0 the
'
Gounod opera*; \u25a0-' was pre-

sented last season in the 1Central the-
ater |the chief jhonors, which byright
of tradition-should have* been awarded
to Marguerite, were won with -ease by
Mephisto.; Viola Geojgl.v who

-
sang ,the

soprano ipart,;was weak .%.vocally,- dra-
matically andiphysically, and' the con-
tralto, * tenor \and] barytone also i\con-
tributed ;.by.; their; inadequacy to the
triumph 'scored

'
by\the vbasso ;cantante.

There will be
"

more:evenness :,of bal-
ance in;the; cast; this -evening.

;It.Is'anriouncedHhat- especial care is
being >taken *to

'
make the orchestral

and cchoral work worthy of the princi-
pals.^"^ 1

''
\u25a0\u25a0;--' \u25a0---\u25a0..

-
\u25a0

\u25a0

MTh». remainder; of the week ismto be
devoted ;to ';-'repeat performances", '

and
the jclosing ;bill next Sunday night will
consist of acts and scenes In which
all the stars have;appeared :.at

-
their

best since ,the season opened. :.'\u25a0;.; v

Additional Medical' and Sanitary In-

LARGE SUM AVAILABLE
TO COMBAT THE PLAGUE

spectors and Laborers WillBe
Employed;by the City

/.The supervisors' ;finance committee
allowed|the < health board; the . sum of
$30,000, yesterday* for)sanitation^ jlurinff
the > month :of. October. • A balance ; of
17,300 2in"'the; September \u25a0, appropriation
will' be:utilized for the same [purpose.
The "moneyiwillipay;;for;four medical
inspectors, i25 > sanitary jinspectors; --\u25a0 12
assistant sanitary inspectors, 250 :;la-
borrsiand; other jemployes .and about
$10,000 :for^ lncidental expenses. ;.•

An Important ;meeting of the special
committee of. the board of health havf
Ing,(the > Investigation of

*
the bubonic

plague ?in-Tcharge-: was 'iheld
"
yesterday

afternoon,'. ,when;^ further j;fplans ;;-for
razing unsanitary buildings 'were .dis-
cussed.,'" Twoinew;cases wereIreported
at fyesterday's "meeting, ;|bringing "the
total: of'verified cases up'-.to date to 47.
There :have "been* 3o deaths. "^The ,num-f
ber of suspected cases has swelled to
44, while' the' nutaber; of /remaining
verified /;cases \u25a0 Is v 16. 1The .two. new
cases reported .were 1taken from 1930
Filbert:street. and from a dwelling in
Lobos square. fj^B@J '.-. *. '-
w",' The committee decided «to engage the
services ': of ;•ai photographer,; who -is to
photograph Jallistructures vwhlch \ may
be";itdrn<down., ,Thls Jlsf to be' done to,
safeguard \ the

*
city;against -exorbitant

demands; forc damages./ ;-/;
'.;;;The 'Tphysloiaris . of the "committee
urge :,{thev/public I' to-i^contlhue^Mtho
slaughtering of «. rats and >a 'committee
is ;to wait upon the ;Oakland officials to
have v. them T;encourage S the v killingtof
rodents ;as :a.further ;safeguard against

the •spreading .;of;:the. plague.

ATTORNEYS IK£ROW
':<."A near"flght ,between Attorneys .W. T.

Kearney and' James Kagle occurred-yes-
terday, as I,they; '.were ]leaving Judge Sea-
well's|court. Ji"Kearney ihad"5,obtained ;a"
continuance 'iof >a -case^s; inSwhich xboth
werel Interested*! over^Nagle'sVobJectlon.'
>/.'rWTiy,* you5 told";me fyou' would Vcon-
seistitoithejcontlnuance.^i said Kearney
In? amazement."sf-'!WelI," I'veichanged fray
mlnd,"4answered; Nagle.M,Then: specta-

tors stepped in \u25a0 and"prevented blows.

John ;-,T.rDare, .States
appraiser,?;* was- called :*lnto';. theinaval
office Jin^thelJ custom-house:* yesterday
afternoon^ byjtheTcustoms:brolcers, T

f"who
presented' hlm^-wlth' a silver^ loving;cupV

I.Thes presentation ]speech; was
*
made 'by

|E.iW.'Maslln^deputy, naval- officer..

LOVING CUP FOR DARE

MRS. EDWARD OSMOND (UPPER
'
PHOTO)

AND EDWARD OSMOND, WHO WILL AP-
,PBAR IN A PLAYLET AT THE PRINCESS
|NEXT WEEK, AND LEE \u25a0 B.

-
MORDAUNT.

WHO IS A CLEVER; MEMBER OF THE
"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES" COMPANY,
WHICH IS TO REOPEN THE AMERICAN'
THEATER NE|XT SUNDAY.

9

HMVSEMENTS

Colonial Theater
McAllister Street uear^ Market.

"'

Tonlsht and Allthe Week

RICHARD &PRINGLE'S- .H FAMOUS •

MINSTRELS
j±f\ • .vFAMOUS

'lAf\!\u25a0*+VJ FUN'STKRS '- . **\J.!
MATINEEjDAILY.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE,
. REV. ARTHUR E. VOSBUEGH. C. S. 8.,*0f
nochester. ;N. V..'> a member of the Christian
Science Board of L«cturshlp'of .The First Church
of Cnrlsti Scientist. In*Boston; Mass.™.- will!lec-
ture on. "TIIE- IDEALISM OF JESUS," lin
CHRISTIAN.* SCIENCE HALL, corner Sacra-
mento and Scott :sts.; .Monday, -

October >7, _,1907,'
at Bp. m. Admission 'free. .'Allare lavlted. •

. HECBEATIOX;PARK .;.>
Valencia »L',between •Pourteentli

'
and J Fifteenth."'

OAKLANDvs.;PORTLAND \u25a0

Wednesday; Tburedar,; Friday, and v-:
'

-Saturday ........V.....;*...T.......3:00:n. m*
SUNDAY .....::.,......'...::": .V..7.2:T0 p. \u00841.. RESERVED SEATS at groundß and ;MrHarris
& Co.'*, 1548 -Fillmore eU

-

,— Fall—>

Millinery
Having three stores we buy

r;in larger quantities than other
J retail milliners; therefore we

buy cheaper and consequently
can offer the*biggest

BARGAINS

I/ADIESV MISSES AND
CHILDREN^

Trimmed Hats
Our experience and immense

stock guarantee style, quality
and a.saving of

'
dollars,' time

and worry.

Mrs. X Lynch
MARKET ST.. NEXT TO HALES.
VANNESS. OPPOSHTE EMPORIUM.
759 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE.

PUBLIGJEETING
Parkside Franchise

Under. the auspices of Sunset District Im-
provement • club and 'Halght and Asfabory Dis-
trict Improvement club.

FBIDArEVENING. October 4.1907, S p.m.
at youn? Mea's Hebrew Association tall. l£>t*>
Pa?f street near Stanyaa (Uaight or Ellis and
OTarrell street cars).

GOOn^ SPEAKERS.
\u25a0To Derel^p or Not Derelop San Fraaoiaco Is

the Issue. 'ttMMBMtasVHBV'fIHMCMI
Members . of,all ci»ic organizations are re-

(taested :to attend.

Scmlling's Best\ is the,
name that returns your
money ifyou don't like it.

s .Toor;grocer retnnw yo«r moiu>y If yoo
don't, lite Schilling's Best; we paj him.

CHOW JUYAN
B*J^*p|^3S??^^*? Chinei* T»» aad

"
Ktrb

EaJP^^^^BP^^t- tlents are treated wita- tea anrf herb that bsT»- lBw*S£«l!SSL^§ b**P *
ac^essfall 7 oaed

• BBfi%tfe4y^Sl tth millions of Chine** peo-
tm^W+MSmislii Vie. Prr»at» slcfcaesa
Bnt ' tmtfZ'W* successfally treated -by

B§l^yj2S^H^ \u25a0*'?'\u25a0""> a fradnate of a Chinese
mMwtiMakj£iU&ltttß**Zisi \u25a0 medical ooll<>s» wbone
trvCt-nt!^* ar« attested fey the Cnlne** Amb»»-
sadar at. Waahingrton. Saa Pr»nci»ro offle* hoart
Mon.. Tnes.. Wed.. Thurs. Stoekton ofae*. IS3«
Kortn Hnnter St.—rtlday. Sat. Sun.

"G. WEISSBAUM &CO.

PIPE \VORKS
SAX FRAXCISCO '.- Largest dealers- In second

r
-

baad pipe on the .Pacific Coast' .
Oiflcie and Ynrdst

i33-3S-3X Ilth Street

aMUSEMENTS

VAIUWPW THEATER
\u25a0•*»• •H***»J' Phone Market 500.

LAST FOUR XIGHTS
—

MATIXEE SAT.• LAST TISIE NEXT SCNDAT. NIGHT.
TOE REAL HITOP THE YEAR

A Snperb Play—Snperbly Played.

SALOMY JANE
Paul Armstrong's Drama of the West.

Beginning Next Monday Night
First San Francisco Engagement of OLGA

NETHERSOLE
Aod Her LOBdon Company, loclcdisz
HRAIVIC AIIL,L,S

Entire First Week
—

Mat*. Wed. aad Sat.
"sapho" :^<J W^*"" ôn

- *aA Tn- "THE AWAK-
EMNO"J Tuea. Erg. and Wed. Mat., "CAB-
MEV: Wed.. "THE LABYUIKTU": Thors
"ADBIENXE LECOrVREUE": Sat. Mat "CA-MILLE";cmx» "SECOND MES. TANQLERAT."SEATS READT—Prlceg to SOc.

-

MILAN OPERA CO.
CHUTES THEATER

UST FOUR NIGHTS"
Only Matiases Saturday and Siradaj

"FAUST" TONIGHT
Eoa««ylflglit; Sarerday Matinee. With Ferra-

btEL Parola. Pkaaaonl. LOMBABDI

"MiGNON"TOMORROW NIGHTFaa«tj Mttiate. With PafloTaal. BertotiL
\u25a0.'\u25a0••.-\u25a0 Parola, Wdmaa.

'WALLERM0 AND "PAGLIACCI"
SATURDAY M6BT

VTitb Coßzales, Balestrl. PaclnL Bertoni, Plmu-
tool and SlgaorlaL ' .

S««t» on vale for all performances at Ehennan.
City k C«.«. Van Kess ar. abore California eU

Eeserrad Seats- «. $1.50. fl, 50c General
agxalaslon. SOe."

[DORAPARK
Sr Opera House

OAKLAND.
v •\u25a0\u25a0;.. DIRECnoy H. W. BISHOP.
T^- LJLST WEEK OF THE |

\u25a0\u25a0'::.'\u25a0. ALAMEDA COUNTY
[•\u25a0•"iCXPOSXTIOy and CARXIVAL
. UUST WEEK OF

pIP AHOY
;.';:::Tbe Carslral of Fna.aad Melody.. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•:: .• Next Monday Night

lUP VAN_WINKLE
tow oa sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

.TtSrteecth and Broadway. Oakland.

[pi THET/K T/R£T
Market and Serenth sits.

THE HOUSE OF SAFETY AND COMFOET: • \ WILL KEOPEN OS
\u25a0'. SUNDAY MATINEE

OCTOBER 6th.Inacr&ratinc tfl«* r^H and Winter Seamm of. "
High Class Etstera Attractions With

GEORGE M.COHAN'S
"Little Johnny Jones"
\u25a0'; -Seats- BeserTed From Zsc to {1.50.

Sale of Seats Now On

CENTRAL THEATER
. EBNXST E. HOWELL

—
Proprietor aad Manager.

Market and Eighth streets PLoae Market 777.

Home of Melodrama
'.. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

TONIGHT and All the Week, the Splendid
.••* " . '' Scenic Melodrama.

RULED OFF THE TURF
\u25a0 -\u25a0 PRICES

—
15c, 25e and 60c

W' Next. Week. Beciß&lac Monday Night, the In-
\u2666«SMly" ThrtlMßj Melodrama, "THE AMATEUB
I'ETECTIVE." or "THE BEST MANWINS."

11 ULOVERICH &LUBELSW-PsoP^s.4£>«^
Direction Gottlob, Marx & Co.

THIS WEEK—MATINEE SATCBDAY.

LOUISJAMES
\u25a0FALSTAPF.

la a Soperb Product ion of-
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
Commencing NEXT SCNDAT NIGHT and Coa-

tlaulna; All Week, Except Wednesday
Erenisf and Saturday Matinee.

LOUIS IAMES IN "THE COMEDY OF ERRORS"
Wednesday E»en!cp and Saturday Matinee, .

"MERCHANT OF VEXICE."

ELLIS ST. NEAH FILLMORE.
Absolutely Clasi "A"Theater Building.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVEBT DAT.
A*BIG NEW SHOW

MINNIE SELIGMAN end WILLIAMBRAM-
WELL la tb» comedy sketda. "A Dakota
Widow-: 6—VASSAB GIELS—B; LUCT and LU-
CIER !n "A Fool's Errand": BABTHOLDI'S
COCKATOOS: CHBISTINA NEILSEN;BELL-
CLAIBE BBOTHERS; BEBBY and BEKBY;
NEW OBPHECM MOTION PICTCBES and Last
Week of "A NIGHT WITH THE POETS."

PRlCES— Erenlnffs. 10c. 25e. 60c. 75c Box
Se*ts. $X. •-\u25a0 Matinees (except Stmdays and Hoi-
Idayi), lfle. 25c,'60c- /

c
-

PHONE WEST 6000. .<-

PRINCESS THEATER
EUI« near rmmore— B. Lor«rich. Manager.

Mat. pally at 2:30—Erenlncs at 8:15.

Sum Sidman &Co., including 20 High
•Class Musical Artists, presenting !

"THE JAIL BIRDS"
Lna Clayton &Co. Inthe great comedy playlet

"WHAT'S IN A NAME";• G<h>. Delmas^
—

Aerial Marvel.
Ijoclnrood and Draysoa

—
Chance Artists.

'iii*4 Clayton*
—

Musical Artists.
Ikrthwell Browne, presenting "The Cibso»

OirU" /
Darif and Walker Parker

—
Comedians.'

Princess Motion Pictures.
Prle*»—Erenln*s. lOe. 25c, 35c, 00c
Matinees —^lOc and 25c \u25a0

IALCAZAHS
ABSOLGTELY "CLASS A" STBUCTUBE.

-
CORXEB SLTTERAXD STEIAER STS.

Belteco tc Mayer, Owners 'and J^anajrersJ

LAST FOUR SIGHTS
The New Alcazar Stock Company In;

GENESEE OF THE HILLS
1A Dramatization of Marah Ellis Ryan's

Famous Jfove^ "Told in the Hills."
MATIXEES SATURDAY.A>'D? SUXDAY
PRlCES— Nights. 2T>r tn ?l: s M«t!«.*. 25c.35e.* SOc. \u25a0

Mon., OctT I—"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD,
WAS IN FLOWSR/ . J

1 JJlTMFfllllY BA ÎN?RXjrir\jssii powder

—GUARANTEED-
\u25a0 '\u0084„-' '•.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;

/ / -UNDER THE
'
;'

' '
\u25a0

PURE FOOD LAW
• ,Our Guarantee is on filewiththe Secy, of Agricultrire,VW'aBhingtbn, D.C'

\ t , 'Bumfobd ChbmicaL WokkB,».Providence/ XI.


